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もとにして作成されたADHD診断向けの商業用テストには、The Connerss Continuous 
Performance Test６４，６５）、GDS（Gordon Diagnostic System）６６）、IVA（Integrated Visual and 
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Sex diferences in cognitive functioning of ADHD individuals
Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) refers to a common childhood 
behavioral-neurodevelopmental disorder, characterized by a cluster of behavioral 
symptoms such as inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity. It has been reported 
worldwide; pooled prevalence estimates for childhood ADHD is about 5%. It is now 
thought that the symptoms persist into adulthood in approximately 60% of cases. 
Recently, as the underlying neural substrates of ADHD have become clearly elucidated, 
the unique cognitive-behavioral traits related to ADHD have become more distinct than 
before. However, the traits seem more complicated and dificult to capture with the 
current diagnostic criteria. The limitation of the diagnosis of ADHD has been pointed out, 
because it has been based on behavioral observation, clinical interviews, and behavioral 
rating scales completed by parents and teachers. Nowadays, a novel approach for 
exploring the biological markers associated with ADHD has been gaining attention. The 
various traits of ADHD related to cognitive functioning are captured by the qualitative 
spectrum concept of executive functions between typical and atypical development in this 
approach. However, qualitative factors such as sex diferences may also have the potential 
to mediate between typical and atypical development. Although ADHD has been 
recognized to be prevalent in both sexes, in general, males are more likely to be diagnosed 
with ADHD than females, with male-to-female ratios ranging from 2:1 to 10:1. Until 
recently, most researchers investigated ADHD profiles based on male samples, so less is 
known about the sex diferences in cognitive functioning related to ADHD. This article 
reviews selected studies of sex diferences in ADHD associated with cognitive functions 
and discusses the underlying neurocognitive mechanisms through psychological and 
neurophysiological views. Colectively, the potential utility of an innovative approach to 
reveal sex diferences for subsequent educational support is also discussed. Although 
ADHD in males and females is more similar than diferent, some specific diferences 
surely exist in cognitive functioning across sexes. Sex diferences should be considered in 
the diagnosis and intervention of ADHD.
